The Emergency Working Capital – Impacted Businesses program will provide an additional $20,000 loan, with up to 50% forgivable for investments in personal protective equipment and health and safety measures, to businesses in the restaurants, retail and personal care sectors.

1. Have you been able to access funding from any of the following sources?
   a. SBA-sponsored funding (Payroll Protection Program or Economic Injury Disaster Loan)
   b. Other Federal Funds
   c. Cuyahoga County
   d. State of Ohio

If so, how much funding were you able to access?

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

2. Have you had to purchase Personal Protective Equipment or invest in new fixtures and equipment in order to re-open or operate your business?
   a. Fixtures & Equipment – please detail the costs and items that were purchased for you to restart your operations.

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

b. Personal Protective Equipment – please detail additional operational measures that are required for your continued operations and the regular cost of that equipment.

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________